
The Holocaust on Film
intofilm.org/films/filmlist/63

Cert

Age group11+

Duration116 mins

Life is Beautiful(1997)

1/12

https://www.intofilm.org/films/filmlist/63


Tragic-comic story about a life-loving Italian Jew who is taken with his son to a Nazi
concentration camp, and tries to shield him from the horrors.

Read more

Cert

Age group14+

Duration187 mins

Schindler's List(1993)

Powerful drama based on true events about a powerful German businessman who helped
Jews being persecuted by the Nazis in World War Two.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/3919
https://www.intofilm.org/films/2926


Cert

Age group7+

Duration180 mins

The Diary of Anne Frank(1959)

Moving adaptation of Anne Frank's world-changing diary, as Anne and her family must hide
from the Nazis in occupied Amsterdam.

Read more

Cert
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/2984


Age group11+

Duration104 mins

Au Revoir Les Enfants(1987)

Malle's true story is a moving and utterly heart-rending tale of friendship and the loss of
innocence in a boarding school in Nazi-occupied France.

Read more

Cert

Age group14+

Duration107 mins

Son of Saul(2015)

In 1944 Auschwitz, a prisoner forced to burn the corpses of his own people finds a body
which he believes to be his son.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/3577
https://www.intofilm.org/films/18667


Cert

Age group14+

Duration31 mins

Night And Fog(1955)

Documentary about the German concentration camps of World War II, with commentary
written by a survivor of the camps.

Read more

Cert
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/11188


Age group11–16

Duration84 mins

Paper Clips(2004)

Moving documentary about some American school students who set about collecting six
million paper clips in memory of the Holocaust victims.

Read more

Cert

Age group14+

Duration101 mins

Everything Is Illuminated(2005)

Quirky and touching tale about an eccentric Jewish writer who goes to Ukraine to research
his family history.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/3138
https://www.intofilm.org/films/3455


Cert

Age group16+

Duration75 mins

Night Will Fall(2014)

Harrowing holocaust documentary constructed from material shot at the time, but never
before released.

Read more

Cert
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/18316


Age group11+

Duration90 mins

Wakolda (The German Doctor)(2013)

A gripping drama set in Patagonia about a little girl who befriends a visiting German doctor
with a dark secret.

Read more

Cert

Age group14+

Duration79 mins

Ida(2013)

Beautifully shot, absorbing drama about a young woman on a journey to find out who she
really is.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/18175
https://www.intofilm.org/films/18115


Cert

Age group14+

Duration110 mins

Denial(2016)

The true story of an American academic tasked with proving in court that the holocaust
happened, after she is sued for libel by a British historian.

Read more

Cert

9/12

https://www.intofilm.org/films/18869


Age group11+

Duration90 mins

The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas(2008)

Bruno is kept in the dark by his Nazi commandant father about the neighbouring
concentration camp, until he strikes up a friendship through the wire.

Read more

Cert

Age group14+

Duration94 mins

The Counterfeiters(2007)

Harrowing account of the Jewish concentration camp prisoners forced to counterfeit money
for the Nazis, and the horrors of the inmates around them.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/4543
https://www.intofilm.org/films/10982


Cert

Age group11–16

Duration126 mins

The Book Thief(2013)

The Book Thief tells the story of Liesel, an extraordinary and courageous young girl sent to
live with a foster family in World War Two Germany.

Read more

Cert
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/17980


Age group11+

Duration127 mins

The Zookeeper's Wife(2017)

When Poland is invaded by the Nazis, the keepers of the Warsaw Zoo embark on a
dangerous mission to provide sanctuary for persecuted Jews.

Read more
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https://www.intofilm.org/films/18911
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